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News from Oakmont Baptist ChurchNews from Oakmont Baptist Church

IN-PERSON WORSHIP this Sunday at 9:40 a.m.
LIVE-STREAM WORSHIP at 9:40 a.m. 
WATCH US ON CABLE CHANNEL 7 at 11:15 a.m.

JOIN US!

A Sermon Series on the Minor Prophets

PROPHETS. 
Minor



OBC E-ConnectionsOBC E-Connections

I t’s easy to drive in our own lane and, with tun-
nel vision and a silo mindset, think that we are 
self-sufficient and without the need of a church 

family.  We may go for weeks, even months and 
years, with sporadic and periodic attendance and 
connection with the church to whom we pledged 
our allegiance and commitment in service to our 
Lord.  But after over 46 consecutive years now of 
congregational ministry, I have noticed three life 
events that tend to pull a person’s heart back in 
the direction of their church: illness, death, and the 
process of growing old in our senior years.  

I honestly cannot remember a time in my pas-
toral ministry where I have had a person or family 
to refuse a visit and/or prayer when illness struck, a 
surgery was required, or a hospitalization was ex-
perienced.  I always offer someone the choice of 
letting me pray for them either after I’ve left them 
following a home or hospital visit or praying in per-
son with them.  The overwhelming choice always is 
a prayer in person.  Before COVID, it was a prayer 
while we held hands in a circle of love and outpour-
ing to our God for healing and wellness.  The same 
experience occurs at the death of a loved one and 
the planning for a memorial or funeral service. A 
personal visit with a family following the death of a 
loved one including prayer is always welcomed.  And 
as I have visited in the homes, nursing homes, or se-
nior living communities through the years, visits are 
always mentioned as a high point of a senior adult’s 
day.  Prayer and conversation about spiritual mat-
ters are seldom refused and typically appreciated.

As our church moves through an upcoming sea-
son of change and transition with the retirement of 
the Rev. Michael McKnight, our minister of music, 
on October 31 and my own retirement on January 
31, 2022, I am grateful that Oakmont is a caring and 
compassionate community of faith to those per-
sons facing illness, death, or moving through their 

senior years.   Deacon Sylvia Fuller leads a Hospital 
Team that reaches out to individuals before, during, 
and following any hospitalization or illness.  Dea-
con Carol A. Brown leads a Bereavement Team that 
reaches out to individuals and families at a time of 
death, and remembers those same individuals and 
families during intervals throughout the first year 
with phone calls and cards.  Deacons Dot Seay and 
Kimberly Williamson guide a team that calls, sends 
cards, and visits our homebound individuals and 
families.  This team provides a key point of touch 
and connection with these saints of God who are 
no longer able physically to be present in person for 
worship and other activities, but remain neverthe-
less close to our hearts.  

The six core values of Oakmont are worship, 
prayer, spiritual formation, missional engagement, 
building community, and innovation.  As we minister 
to persons facing illness, death, or growing older, we 
come alongside them with four of these six core 
values — enhancing their worship and prayer life, 
helping them grow spiritually, and being that com-
munity of faith where relationships are built and 
deepened throughout the changes and transitions 
of life.  Join me in thanking and celebrating all of 
the volunteers from these three important ministry 
teams of our church as they love and care for our 
congregation.

  Your Pastor,
  Greg Rogers

PastorPastor
From YourFrom Your
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Sunday, October 17
   9:40 a.m.

In-Person & Live-Stream  
Worship

10:50 a.m.
Small Groups & Sunday School 

 11:15 a.m.
Worship on Cable Channel 7

   
5:30 p.m.

Youth Dinner & Small Groups

Monday, October 18  

  3:25 p.m.
Backyard Buddies

6:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery

Tuesday, October 19
   3:25 p.m.

Backyard Buddies

Wednesday, October 20
11:00 a.m.

Drop-In Bible Study

This Week’s Events

JOIN US ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31  
as we worship and celebrate Rev. McKnight's  

28 years of ministry as our minister of music

 9:40 a.m.  |  WORSHIP GATHERING with Special Music  
    Planned (Sanctuary)

10:40 a.m.  |  BREAK (Sunday school classes and small groups  
     will not meet today.)

10:50 a.m.  |  PIANO CONCERT by Michael McKnight  
     (Sanctuary) 

11:10 a.m.  |  SPECIAL RECOGNITION of Rev. McKnight's  
     Ministry  (Sanctuary)

11:50 a.m.  |  OUTDOOR RECEPTION for Michael and  
     Donna McKnight  (Front lawn by the circle  
     driveway, weather permitting)

Rev. Michael McKnight 
Retirement 
 Celebration 

Due to the highly contagious Delta COVID variant, we will not be offering 
flu shots at the church this fall.  Speaking with pharmacist Brian Fulcher, 
he recommends individuals getting their flu shot at a pharmacy or at their 
doctor’s office.  With vaccine booster shots becoming available in October, 
this would be an ideal time to get that flu shot.  He believes the number of 
flu cases this upcoming season will definitely increase from last year.  

No Flu Shot This Fall
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SUNDAYS:  OCTOBER 24 AND NOVEMBER 21

SENIOR PASTOR TRANSITION UPDATE

Please pray for our Senior Pastor Transition Team members, along with Dr. Bill Wilson, director of 
The Center for Healthy Churches, who will facilitate our congregational conversations in Septem-
ber, October, and November.

UPCOMING CHURCH-WIDE CONVERSATIONS

Anissa Davenport 
Transitions Team Leader and Deacon Vice-Chair

Caroline Fairbrother

Randy Fussell 
Deacon and Personnel Team Leader

Cal Hayslip, Deacon Chair

Pattie Mills, Deacon

Bobbie Lou Price

Dot Seay, Deacon

Faye Steele, Deacon and Stewardship Team Leader

• On these Sundays, our morning worship will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. 

• No Sunday school classes will meet. 

• Childcare will be provided for children birth 
through grade 5. 

• Listening sessions will begin at 10:30 a.m. in 
the MPR

• Congregational conversations will be led by 
Dr. Bill Wilson, CHC director, as we prepare 
for a senior pastor search process.

Note:  Dr. Wilson will be preaching on October 24 & November 21 during our 9:30 a.m. worship gathering.  

— A Video from Dr. Bill Wilson —
Dr. Bill Wilson, director of the Center for Healthy Churches, recorded a video for the  

Oakmont church family about this search process.  You can view it by clicking HERE.  In this video,  
Dr. Wilson shares about the three upcoming conversations/listening sessions and how they will shape  

our congregational and senior pastor profiles, a tool needed for our pastor search process.

NOTE: A virtual session by Zoom will be provided on Tuesday, October 26 at 7:00 p.m.  
for those unable to be present on the Sunday, October 24. (Zoom link to be provided soon) 

Sign-ups for both upcoming sessions (Oct. 24 & Nov 21) can be found  
on our website.  Or, as always, you can notify us in the office by calling or  
by emailing sally@oakmontchurch.com or lauri@oakmontchurch.com.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2ihYNZ8_1Y
https://oakmontchurch.com/
mailto:sally%40oakmontchurch.com?subject=
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The transition team is working under the guidance of Dr. Bill Wilson,  

with the Center for Healthy Churches, to lead the Oakmont Congregation through  

a self study which will better enable us to make a decision on a future senior pastor.

Oakmont Senior Pastor Transition

June 6
Greg Rogers announces plans to

Retire January 21, 2022

July 11
Transition Team Orientation
Congregational Information

Session

June

2021 2022

July August September October

Congregational Self Study Process

November December January February TBD

August 15
Church-wide Prayer Event

September 12 
First Congregational Conversation

“Our Past”

October 24
Second Congregational Conversation

“Our Present”

November 21
Third Congregational Conversation

“Our Future”

Election of Pastor
Search Committee

Decision regarding
Transition Pastor

Creation of 
Congregational Profile
and Next Pastor Profile

Orientation of Pastor
Search Committee

Celebration Events 
for the Rogers

Active Search Begins
For New Pastor

Transition Season
Begins

Call Sunday for our
Next Pastor
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DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER THE BIBLE STORY 
LESSONS FOR PRESCHOOLERS AND CHILDREN WILL BE 
ABOUT LEARNING TO DO THE THINGS THAT GOD HAS 
MADE US TO DO.  WE WANT TO SHOW THE WORLD THAT 
WE CAN DO THINGS THAT MATTER—THINGS THAT RE-
ALLY MATTER.  GOD MADE ALL OF US WITH A SPECIAL 
PURPOSE IN MIND.  THIS MONTH, WE WILL DISCOVER 
THAT GOD MADE US TO DO BIG THINGS!   

For this week’s lesson we will be talking about one of the 
best-known stories in the Bible: David and Goliath! For the 
past few weeks, we have been talking about David’s early life.  

David was the youngest child in his family, he was a humble shepherd, and God still had an amazing plan for 
him.  Despite what others thought about David, God knew that David was destined to do big things!

In this week’s story, we will learn how David was able to defeat an opponent who many people thought 
was invincible.  Goliath was a soldier in the Philistine army, and they were at war with the people of Israel.  
Goliath is described as a giant, a person who was much bigger and stronger than everyone else. No one had 
been able to defeat Goliath, and all the Israelite soldiers were scared to fight him. But not David.  David knew 
that God would help him in battle.  And even though David was just boy, he trusted that God would keep 
him safe in his battle with Goliath.  

Children’s Connection

PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
October Bible Study Lessons 
(Bible story video & resources emailed out each Friday) 

OCTOBER THEME:  Super Kids
This month’s theme is “Super Kids.”  Preschoolers love to show adults how BIG they are.  

“Look at my BIG muscles! Look how BIG I can jump! Look at this BIG bite!”  
We don’t have to teach preschoolers to how to show everyone how big they are.   

And, if we’re all honest, there’s something deep inside us that wants to do something big, too.  
We want to show the world that we can do something that really matters!  Could it be that  
we were all made to do big things? This entire month is focused on helping our preschoolers 

and kindergarteners see that God made them to do BIG things!

October Memory Verse
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid… for the Lord your God goes with you.”

–Deuteronomy 31:6, NIV 
Who made you to do big things? God made me to do big things.

October Theme Song:  Click HERE.

“David and Goliath” Children's Video: Click HERE.
Continued on next page. . .
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https://at-home.playlister.app/c5a34543-ab9d-4e21-a720-0896890d80f4/eb50bff6-25e2-4635-aed3-b0c60f6ec9c1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NuedVFB8-7Y


OCTOBER THEME
Custom Creations

God is one of a kind with no beginning and no 
end.  Everything God has created is unique and 
one of a kind, including people created in God’s 
image.  Every person is an original reflection of 
God in how they love, care for others, imagine, 
create, and solve problems.  Jesus showed us 
what it means to be created in God’s image.  He 
loved all people and helped people feel like they 
had value- no matter who they were or what 
they had done.  As we learn to see ourselves as a 
unique and custom creation, we are able to dis-
cover God’s presence in our lives.

October Memory Verse
“How you made me is amazing and  

wonderful. I praise you for that. What you  
have done is wonderful. I know that very well.”  

–Psalm 139:14, NIRV 

Key Questions  
& Bottom Line This Month

October 3
How would you describe God?  
You were made in God’s image.

October 10
How would you describe yourself?  

Knowing Jesus changes how you see yourself.

October 17
What are you good at?  

Use your gifts to help others.

October 24
How can you make a difference right now?  

You can make a difference right now.

October 31
What makes a great team? We can use  

our gifts together to make a greater difference.

October Theme Song
Click HERE.

First – Sixth Grade
1st–6th Grade October Bible Study Lessons 

(Bible story video & resources emailed out each Friday)

MULTI-MEDIA

Our 9:40 a.m. worship service is recorded each  
week and shown on Cable 7 at 11:15 a.m.

Live streaming of our service and service archives  
are available in the Media section of our website.

To learn about the rest of the story, click the link on the previous page to see how God helped David 
beat Goliath!  And after you finish watching the video, remember this: God made you to do big things! God 
has an amazing plan for your life, and God is going to help you do great things with your life.  Just like God 
helped David, God is also going to help you!  God loves you so much and wants you to succeed at everything 
you do.  So remember to trust God and know that you were made to do BIG and AMAZING things!

Continued from previous page.

Resources and ideas are from Orange Curriculum.

–Ben Gurganus,   
Minister of Education, Children and Youth
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https://at-home.playlister.app/c5a34543-ab9d-4e21-a720-0896890d80f4/f3fce097-ac04-43e6-b0f5-54379f04aa04


Oakmont Youth  
Sunday Night Small 
Groups Are Back!

Arrive at 5:30 p.m.
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Small Groups at 6:30 p.m. 

Join us at Branches for fun,  
fellowship and Bible study!

Youth Sunday School Is Each Sunday,
 Right After Worship

FALL RETREAT UPDATE
Our first ever Fall “Staytreat” will be held on October 22–23!  

Join us that weekend for a time of fellowship, worship, and a whole lot  
of fun.  We will have a time for large group, small groups, competition  

games, free time activities, and so much more!  Invite your friends,  
neighbors, whoever, and come to the first-ever youth Fall “Staytreat.”

The cost of the weekend is $40. Payments can made either by cash or check and 
can be turned into Sally Pride in the front office or to Ben Gurganus.

Sign Up for the Retreat By Clicking HERE
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfF-2lt5Xd-CYr4hVWQm_j4BAxNO5ZNzdWu4gonG9zsa8O4Cw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Missionary’s Message
The Week of Prayer for Baptist Associations is October 17-24. You can access the prayer guide, a bulletin 

cover, and an 8.5x11 flyer at southroanoke.org/your-church-praying/. Scroll down and click on the buttons 
on the right side of the page to access these resources. Here are the prayer prompts for each day:

THE GOSPEL FOR ALL PRAYER GUIDE
“…in hope of eternal life which God, who cannot lie, promised before time began.”  – Titus 1:2

Day One: Sunday, October 17 - PRAY TODAY for…your own personal growing relationship with the 
GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” which is essential to BEING a disciple. Pray that you will be with Jesus, 
become like Jesus and do what Jesus did.

Day Two: Monday, October 18 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR FAMILY…Pray for those in your household 
to embrace the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” through a personal relationship with Jesus.

Day Three: Tuesday, October 19 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR FRIENDS…Pray for you to have an op-
portunity to share the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” with a close friend in your circle of influence who 
does not have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

Day Four: Wednesday, October 20 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR CHURCH & YOUR ASSOCIATION…
Pray for Christian brothers and sisters who regularly involve themselves in ministries through your church 
and local Baptist association so the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” is delivered to a lost world.

Day Five: Thursday, October 21 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR LEADERS…Pray for your church and local 
Baptist association leaders to have many opportunities to demonstrate the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” 
each and every day. Pray for open doors and hearts.

Day Six: Friday, October 22 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR LOST WORLD…Pray for the lost people of 
the world, a world population which now exceeds 7.8 billion people. Pray that God would use you in your 
church and local Baptist association to engage lostness with the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” that some 
may be saved.

Day Seven: Saturday, October 23 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR CALL…The unchurched people in your 
community need you to share the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” with them! Pray for the Lord to give 
you clarity concerning the specific ministry He wants you to be involved in through your church and local 
Baptist association.

Day Eight: Sunday, October 24 - PRAY TODAY for YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD…Your church and local 
Baptist association and the county/cities/ communities/neighborhoods within are strategically and mission-
ally located to disburse the GOSPEL “in hope of eternal life” to ALL.

           –Scott Setzer 9
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BACKYARD BUDDIES Mondays & Tuesdays at 3:25 p.m.

Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes are avail-
able now in the Gallery to fill with toys, school supplies 
and small toys for boys and girls in third world countries.  
This worldwide ministry of Samaritan's Purse is a gospel 
opportunity box that shares the good news of Jesus Christ 
with children who receive these boxes.  Collection week 
is November 15–22.  Please pick up: 1) a cardboard shoe 
box or provide your own plastic or cardboard shoe box; 
2) a  “How to Pack a Shoe Box” brochure about what to 
include in the box; and 3) a “Let's Be Friends” information 
sheet of information.  Remember to include $9 for each 
box to cover gospel literature and shipping.  

You may go online to pay the $9 fee for your shoe box(es), 
OR include a check payable to “Samaritan's Purse,” memo: 
Operation Christmas Child, in the box.  You may also build 
a shoe box online by visiting samaritanspurse.org/buildon-
line. Please pray for the child who will receive your gift!   
Sunday, November 21 is the deadline to bring shoe boxes 
to the Oakmont Gallery or church office.  

The Village Bible Study 
and Child Care needs a 
couple of volunteers to play 

with children while the  
mothers have Bible study  
once or twice a month.  

Everyone meets outside and 
wears face masks.  Please 

contact Kahla Hall if you can 
help as your schedule allows.

Mission
Corner

Covenant United Methodist Church has 
invited Oakmont to join them for a day of 
outreach to our community.  Please mark 
your calendars and plan to participate if 
you can.  Please also be praying for details 
to come together as we seek to live out 
our faith by caring for our neighbors.  You 
will be able to sign up for projects at Oak-
mont Square Apartments (sports clinic, 
crafts, lunch, clothes closet, etc.) and oth-
er ministries around town as part of this 
outreach.  Serving others is essential for 
true believers because serving promotes 
spiritual growth, serving puts flesh on good 
words, serving helps people, and serving 
was and is a priority for Jesus!  

Click here for more information!

Serve the City Day on 
Saturday, November 13

BackPack Pals 
Ministry

As part of our Church-School Partner-
ship, Oakmont is again packing and deliver-

ing 11 bags of food to selected students at C.M. 
Eppes Middle School who are food insecure on week-

ends.  Donations of food items are being collected in 
the Drop Zone:  Chef Boyardee pasta cans, chicken cans 
or salad packs,tuna cans or salad packs, Vienna sausages, 
beanie weenies, soup, applesauce cups, fruit cups,raisins, 
individual cereal boxes, breakfast bars, Pop Tarts, cheese 
or peanut butter filled crackers(nabs), pudding cups, gel-
atin cups, animal crackers, individual packs of trail mixes, 
cookies, cheese-its, etc. and juice boxes.
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Our COVID Medical Reopening Team, with the support of our Diaconate, has adjusted our 
in-person worship guidelines once again effective this Sunday, August 8. Our new worship guide-
lines include:

• All persons — whether vaccinated or unvaccinated — will be required to wear face masks 
for all in-person church activities (worship, Sunday school, small groups, team meetings, etc.).

• We will continue to practice social distancing in all areas of the church.

• Masks are required when conducting business at the church office.  Please wait out in the 
hallway and allow our staff to come and serve you there.

• Since children are not yet able to be vaccinated, we ask all workers with our children in any 
setting to wear face masks.

• The COVID Medical Reopening Team reserves the right to review these guidelines moving 
forward depending on the circumstances of COVID and its variants in our state and local 
community.

• We are asking everyone to sign in at one of the Narthex tables before entering the sanctuary 
for worship.  Until we’re able to start using our Fellowship Pads, this gives us a way to com-
municate with first-time visitors.  If you happen to meet a guest, please encourage them to 
pick up a hard copy of our E-Newsletter out in the Narthex. 

New COVID Guidelines  
for In-Person Worship (Beginning on Sunday, August 8)

Masks and  
Social Distancing
Required For All

THANK YOU  
for practicing  

social  
distancing and 

for wearing  
the required  
mask when  

at our church.

The Oakmont Church family extends our sincere Chris-
tian sympathy to Michael and Donna McKnight and family 
in the death of Donna’s father, Jett Trent, on Sunday, Oc-
tober 17 in Knoxville, Tennessee.  A graveside memorial 
service will be held on Friday, October 15 in Knoxville.  We 
promise to hold Michael and Donna and their family in our 
prayers as we share in their family’s grief and sadness.

Christian SympathyChristian Sympathy
The Oakmont Church family offers  

our sincere sympathy to. . .
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Future Lunch Bunch  
Outings
Nov. 23:  Basil’s

Dec. 28:  Winslow’s

Jan. 25:  Red Robin

Feb. 22:  Logan’s

Mar. 22:  Kick Back Jack’s

April 26:  Cracker Barrell

Oakmont Seniors Ministry

On Tuesday, Oct. 26, you are in-
vited to step back in time with a 
visit to the East Carolina Village 
of Yesteryear!  Yesteryear de-
picts life in Pitt County and East-
ern NC from 1840 to 1940 and 
features 19 historical buildings, 
as well as over 2,000 artifacts 
of early NC history.  Oakmont 
friend, Ann Wilmer, will be our 
guide for the tour. 

2021  MINISTRY BUDGET: $1,224,402
BUDGET REQUIRED WEEKLY: $23,546

Receipts (This Week) .............................. $33,547
($9,455 Online, $24,092 Mail)

Receipts (Month-to-Date) ......................... $45,628.50

Receipts 2021 (Year-to-Date) .................. $854,498.99
Receipts 2020  (Year-to-Date) .................. $992,867.71

Communion Offering (This Week) ...................... $425
Communion Offering (Month-to-Date) ................. 625

Building Fund (This Week) ..................................... $0
Building Fund (Month-to-Date) .............................. $0
Building Fund (Year-to-Date) ..................... $5,500.75

Our Record of Our

FAITHFULNESS
October 10, 2021

Sunday
FINANCIAL

Here’s the plan for the morning of Oct. 26:

10:00 a.m. – Meet at Yesteryear Village 
(next to the Farmer’s Market on County Home Rd.)

• Bring your lunch with you!  (we’ll provide bottles of water)

• There’s a $4 donation charge (cash, collected on site).

• We’ll tour first and then have an outdoor picnic lunch there 
on site.

• If there is inclement weather (rain), we’ll forgo the tour and 
meet in Oakmont’s Fellowship Hall for lunch at 11:30 a.m.

12:30 p.m. – Tentative time to conclude
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GATHERING OF GOD’S PEOPLE

VIDEO            “Are You Ready to Worship?” 

“Come, Now Is the Time to Worship”

“Here I Am to Worship”

PROCLAIMING GOD’S WORD

“Call on Him”
Tim Britton, Mac Williamson, Luanne Gaston, Lynn Copeland  

MORNING PRAYER                    Jimmie Hughes

VIDEO                             “Hosea, Prophet to Israel”  

SERMON                        “When God Has a Controversy with Us”   Ben Gurganus
Hosea 4:1-9; 6:1-3, 6 

RESPONDING WITH GRATITUDE & COMMITMENT

INVITATION TO                  “Jesus, I Come”         
RESPOND & GIVE                     

SENDING FORTH IN SERVICE & MINISTRY

LIFE AT OAKMONT    

TRANSITION TEAM UPDATE                Pattie Mills 
Transition Team Member

BENEDICTION   

The Worship of God
at Oakmont
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Ms. Lauri Johnson
Pastoral/Music Ministry Secretary

lauri@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Sally Pride
Educational Ministries Secretary
sally@oakmontchurch.com

Mr. Wayne Taylor
Facility Manager

wayne@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Amy Cook
Communications Specialist

amycookdesign@mac.com

Dr. Greg Rogers
Pastor

greg@oakmontchurch.com

Rev. Michael McKnight
Minister of Music

michael@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Jimmie Hughes
Director of Missions

jimmie@oakmontchurch.com

Mr. Ben Gurganus
Minister of Education,  

Children and Youth
ben@oakmontchurch.com

1100 Red Banks Road   |   Greenville, NC 27858   |   252.756.1245   |   oakmontchurch.com

All People of Oakmont Baptist Church Are Ministers
and serve alongside

Mr. Jimmy Weaver
Mr. Drew Varnell

Sextons

Mrs. Alisa Gilliam
Pianist

Mrs. Karen Meetze
Organist

Mrs. Caroline Bissette
Mr. Kevin Davis
Technical Assistants

Mr. Jim Gilliam
Music Assistant
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